The crystal structure of the rare lead hydroxychloride paralaurionite [PbCI(OH), monoclinic, space group Cl/m, a = 10.865(4), b = 4.006(2), c = 7.233(3) A,~= 117.24(4t] has been refined to R = 0.062, Rw = 0.048. Its Order-Disorder (OD) character and its OD relationships with the orthorhombic polytpe of PbCI(OH), laurionite, are discussed. Laurionite and paralaurionite represent the two MDO structures within a family of OD structures built up by two different kinds of layers. The structures of paralaurionite and laurionite are compared thoroughly. The first coordination of the various atoms in the two polytypes is the same, however, remarkable differences exist in the connection between adjacent Pb-centred polyhedra.
Introduction
Two distinct mineral species exist with the same simple chemical formula PbCI(OH), namely laurionite and paralaurionite. Both minerals were first discovered in the ancient metallurgical slags of Laurion, Greece. The former was described by Kochlin (1887) and vom Rath (1887), whereas the latter was identified by Smith (1899a) .
Both minerals were also reported from the Wheal Rose mine, near Sithney, Cornwall, U.K. (Russell, 1928) . Moreover paralaurionite has been found in the Mammoth mine, Tiger, Arizona, U.S.A. (Palache, 1950) , and in the San Rafael mine, Sierra Gorda, Chile (Arzruni and Thaddeeff, 1899) . In the latter occurrence, the mineral was indicated as rafaelite, but shortly thereafter it has been proven to be identical to paralaurionite (Smith, 1899b) .
The crystals of paralaurionite used in this study were sampled at Baratti beach, southern Tuscany, Italy. Baratti is a newly discovered mineralogical locality, where paralaurionite occurs in Etruscan iron slags together with laurionite and a number of lead and copper oxy-and hydroxychlorides, sulphates and carbonates (Franzini eta I., 1992) .
All published chemical analyses (d. Pal ache et al., 1951) indicate unambiguously the chemical Mineralogical Magazine, June 1993, Vol. 57, pp. 323-328 @ Copyright the Mineralogical Society formula PbCl(OH) for both laurionite and paralaurionite.
X-ray crystallography
A morphological study of paralaurionite from Laurion (Palache, 1934) indicated the monoclinic symmetry and the very common twinning on (100). Single crystal X-ray diffraction study confirmed that paralaurionite is monoclinic, space group C2/m, a = 10. 77, b = 3.97, c = 7.18 A,~= 117.2°(Palache, 1950) . On the other hand laurionite is orthorhombic, space group Pcmn, a = 9.7, b = 4.05, c = 7.1 A (Goldsztaub, 1937) . The close metrical relationships between the two minerals are evident, band c being almost identical, and being ao ==am sin~m ' where the subscripts refer to the orthorhombic and monoclinic phases, respectively.
A number of structural determinations and refinements have been presented for laurionite. Goldsztaub (1937 Goldsztaub ( , 1939 and Brasseur (1940) proposed a plausible structural model for the mineral, in which, however, the oxygen was incorrectly placed, and the position of chlorine was poorly defined. Cannillo et al. (1969) and Venetopoulos and Rentzeperis (1975) independently refined the structure of laurionite and presented very similar structural parameters. In contrast, structural studies of paralaurionite were never carried out.
OD character of laurionite and paralaurionite
The structural relationships between orthorhombic laurionite and monoclinic paralaurionite may be appreciated, and a reliable structural model for the latter may be obtained, on the basis of the OD theory (Dornberger-Schiff, 1964 , 1966 .
The structure of the orthorhombic phase can be described conveniently as consisting of two different layers which alternate regularly (Fig. 1) . Both layers have the same band c translation periods. Layers Lzn are formed by Pb atoms and OH groups and display the layer group symmetry P (1) 211m 1, where the brackets around the symbol 1 indicate that a is the direction of missing periodicity of the layer. Layers Lzn+ I are formed by Cl atoms only and display the layer group symmetry P (2/c) 21m 211m (Fig. 2) . In that structure L2n and L2n+ 2 layers are related through the c glide parallel to (100) we realise that Lzn and Lzn+2 layers may be related also through different symmetry operators in the Lzn+ I layers, namely twofold axes parallel to b and inversion centres. Therefore an infinite number of structures is possible, corresponding to the possible sequences of operators (either c glide and 21 screw axes or twofold axes and inversion centres) that may be active in Lzn + I layers. Pairs of adjacent layers are geometrically equivalent in both cases and those structures must be considered as belonging to one family of OD structures consisting of two distinct kinds of layers (Dornberger-Schiff, 1964 ).
The relation between Cl layers L2n -I and
Lzn + I is always the same; they are related through the 21 screw axes parallel to b and the inversion centres which are symmetry operators of the Lzn layers. The symmetry properties common to the whole OD family, consisting of all possible polytypes as well as the one-dimensionally disordered structures, are comprehensively described by the OD groupoid family symbol: /4, 0.1936..] in which, according to the statements of the theory for OD structures built up by two kinds of layers, the first line contains the layer group symbols of both layers, and the second indicates the positional relations between adjacent layers (Grell and Dornberger-Schiff, 1982 . 1) ; the second one, obtained when twofold axes parallel to b and inversion centres are constantly active in Cllayers L:2n+ I, has space group symmetry C2lm and unit cell parameters corresponding to those obtained for paralaurionite (MD02; Fig. 3 ). Closely similar cases of OD families built up by two kinds of layers, with monoclinic and orthorhombic MDO structures, have been already described: among others yttrium hydroxychloride (Dornberger-Schiff, 1967) , stibivanite (Merlino et al., 1989) , zoisite-clinozoisite (Merlino, 1990) .
Crystal structure analysis A crystal (dimensions 0.375 x 0.075 x 0.05 mm) of paralaurionite from Baratti was chosen for the intensity data collection, which was carried out on an !TAL STRUCTURES four-circle .diffractometer using graphite-monochromated MoKa radiation. Preliminary Weissenberg photographs exhibited Laue symmetry and system a- were at the reciprocal distance of about 0.013 A -I from reflections of the second individual. Therefore it was decided to leave out all these reflections from the least-square calculations, it being impossible to resolve them in the intensity data collection. Of the 827 measured intensities [w-28 scan mode, 28max = 60°, scan range in 8 :t (0.8°+ 0.15°tan 8), minimum scan speed 1°m in -I], 515 fulfilled the requirement of having I '* 8n and I '* 8n :t 3, and a set of 285 unique reflections was obtained by considering unobserved those having I < 30(1) and averaging equivalents.
The unit cell parameters obtained through least-squares fit of 28 values of a set of accurately centred reflections were: a = 10.865(4), b = 4.006(2), c = 7.233(3) A,~= 117.24(4)". The starting coordinates for Pb, Cl and 0 were obtained from those given by Ventopoulos and Rentzeperis (1975) 
In fact the displacement of (1/4, 1/4, 0.1936) occurs between the origins of laurionite and paralaurionite, located at the inversion centre of the La and LI layers, respectively. Moreover, the vectorial relationships between the unit cell parameters are as follows: (Cannillo et at., 1969 ; The isotropic refinement converged to R = Venetopoulos and Rentzeperis, 1975) , even if 0.082. After an empiricial correction for absorpsome differences exist between corresponding tion effects through DlFABS(Walker and Stuart,~i stances in the two structures (Table 2) . Lead is 1983), the refinement was completed using a hnked to 5 Cl-and 3 (OH)-anions; the Pbwe.ighting scheme based on w = l/[a(Fo)f and centred polyhedron may be described as a disamsotropic thermal parameters for Pb and Cl t~rted squar.e antiprism as well as a bicapped atoms. The position of the hydrogen was com-~n a.ngular pnsm. In both laurionite and paralaurputed assuming a regular tetrahedral environIOmte these polyhedra form infinite columns ent for the oxygen atom by fixing the proper running along b, by sharing the basal triangular dIstances and angles, but the hydrogen atom was faces. The chlorine atom is bonded to 5 Pb atoms not. introduced in the least-square calculations, which form a distorted rectangular pyramid. Tbe
WhIChwere carried out by means of the SHELx76 oxygen atom lies at the centre of a tetrahedron program (Sheldrick, 1976) . The final reliability having 3 Pb atoms and 1 hydrogen at the four indices were R = 0.062 and Rw = 0.048. Final vertices. However, the position of the hydrogen fractional coordinates and thermal parameters has not been found in the final difference Fourier are reported in Table 1 . A supplementary table of map and, as stated above, has been inferred on observed and calculated structure factors is availcry~tal-chemical arguments, namely assuming the able from one author (M. P.) on request. typical tetrahedral coordination of oxygen obse~ved in laurionite and other lead hydroxychlondes (Merlino et aI., in prep.) .
By considering the environment of the hydrogen atom, we could suggest O-H.. Table 2 . Interatomic distances (A) in paralaurionite (first column), compared with the corresponding distances in laurionite (Venetopoulos and Rentzeperis, 1975; second column) . Distances marked with an asterisk occur twice in the same polyhedron.
Symmetry code for equivalent positions:
I: x-1/2, y+ 1/2, z; II: -x+ 1/2, y+ 1/2, -z; m: -x+ 1/2, y+ 1/2, -z+ 1; 'v:x-1/2,y-112,z; v: x+1/2,y+1/2, z; VI:x+1/2,y-1/2,z; VII:-x+1/2,y-1/2, -z+l; VIII:-x,y, -z+1.
obviously too great for a hydrogen bond. The corresponding O-H...CI bond angles are about 115°. Such a value could appear too small and, as an alternative hypothesis, it is possible that the hydrogen atom leaves the symmetry plane, giving rise to normal hydrogen bonds with either of the two chlorine atoms. Interesting and significant differences between laurionite and paralaurionite appear in the connection of polyhedra between each other. If we look at the coordination polyhedra around lead as a bicapped triangular prism, we can see that in laurionite the columns of such polyhedra give rise to infinite chains running along c, by sharing ClCl edges with neighbouring columns. Contrarily, in paralaurionite pairs of columns share 'square' faces between each other and no chains along c occur. The face-sharing causes remarkable differences among corresponding distance in the two structures. The Cll-ClIl edge is 3.665 A long in paralaurionite, whereas it is 3.812 A long in laurionite; in fact CII-CIIl represents one of the two independent Cl-Cl distances in the shared face (the other one, Cll-Cllv, is constrained to be identical to the b cell parameter), and the reduction of the Cl-Cl distance accomplishes the tendency for Pb atoms to lie as far as possible between each other without major variations in the Ph-Cl bond distances; this results in a lengthening of the Ph-Pb distance across the shared face from 3.48 A (in hypothetical undistorted pairs of polyhedra) to actual 3.765 A.
Similarly remarkable differences may be found in chlorine coordination, which is described in laurionite by Veneto poulos and Rentzeperis (1975) Paralaurionite is an example of strong desymmetrisation (Durovic, 1979) , as face-sharing of lead polyhedra and consequent shortening of CIIClIl edges results in deviations from the OD symmetry ofthe Cl layers, which assume an actual symmetry P (1) 21m 1 to compare with the idealised P (2/e) 2m 211m. The desymmetrisation is also responsible for the imperfect match between the cell parameters of the two MDO structures.
Because of their OD character we suggest that laurionite and paralaurionite are denoted laurionite-20 and laurionite-2M respectively, at least whenever their polytypic relationships are described and discussed. This is in keeping with the suggestions of Nickel and Mandarino (1987) the nomenclature of polytype structures, as laurionite, MDOj, contains two layers of each type in the orthorhombic unit cell, whereas paralaurionite, MD02, contains two layers of each type in the monoclinic unit cell.
